
Before the
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION

Washington, DC 20554

In re Application of 
)
)

KAXT, LLC ) File No. BALDT A-2013021 1ACT
Proposed Assignor 

]
)

oTA BROADCASTTNG (SFO),LLC )
Proposed Assignee 

]
)

For Assignment of the License of )
Television Broadcast Station KAXT-CD )

TO: Marlene H. Dortch, Secretary

ATTN: Chief, Media Bureau

OPPOSTION TO PETITION TO DISMISS. DENY. OR. IN THE
ALTERNATIVE. HOLD APPLICATION IN ABEYANCE

KAXT, LLC ("KAXT" or "Licensee"), by its attorneys, hereby opposes the

Petition to Dismiss, Deny, or, in the Alternative, Hold Application in Abeyance

("Petition") filed by Ravi Kapur, Nalini Kapur, and Rishi Kapur ("Petitioners") on March

18,2013 to the pending application to assign the license of Class A television station

KAXT-CD (Facility ID No. 37689x"Station") to OTA Broadcasting (SFO), LLC

("OTA"). As will be shown below, the Petition is without merit and was filed solely for

the private benefit of the Petitioners.

The sole allegation in the Petition is that the Station's LLC Manager did not have

the authority to sign either the contract for sale of the Station or the pending Assignment

Application (BALDTA-2013021 lACT) ("Application"). It is uncontroverted that,

pursuant to the KAXT Operating Agreement and after proper notice to the LLC

Members, the Members of record cumulatively holding a majority interest in KAXT cast



their ballots for the sale of the Station assets to OTA and authorrzedthe filins of the

Application. The Federal Communications Commission ("FCC" or "Com-ir"rion";

presumes that the execution of a sales contract and the filing of the associated application

is authorized by appropriate licensee action, and will process and grant that application

absent a clear showing to the contrary. The Commission also will not intervene in

disputes between private parties. Allegations without more are insufficient proof to grant

a protest.

The Seller's LLC Manager, in filing the Application, stated therein: "I certify that

the statements in this application are true, complete, and correct to the best of my

knowledge and belief, and are made in good faith. I acknowledge that all certifications

and attached Exhibits are considered material representations." Attached to the

Application as an exhibit is the Asset Purchase Agreement ("APA"), which is itself a

material representation. At Article 3, parcgraph 3.1, of the APA the Seller states:

Seller is a limited liability company duly organrzed, validly existing, and in
good standing under the laws of the State of California. Seller has the power and
authority to execute and deliver this Agreement and to consummate the
transaction contemplated hereby. . .. [T]o Seller's knowledge, the execution and
delivery of this Agreement and the consummation of the transaction contemplated
hereby on Seller's part, have been duly and validly authorized by Seller and its
Members . . .. The person signing this Agreement on behalf of Seller is a [sic]
duly authonzed to sign this Agreement on behalf of the Seller.

Contrary to the representation of the Petitioners, the Seller has no doubt that all LLC

requirements have been met.

Petitioners, in their exhibits, explain the basis for their challenge, at least the legal

basis. First, they claim thata majority of the Members did not vote for the sale, claiming

for the first time that they owned 73% of the LLC, and attempted to take control of the

LLC. Of course. that action if successful would have violated the Communications Act



and the Federal Communications Commission's Rules and Regulations ("Rules"), since

Petitioners neither sought nor received prior FCC approval to become the majority

owners.

It is noted that when the application (BALTTA-20090820ABO) was filed for

KAXT, LLC to acquire KAXT-CD rn2009, the Petitioners represented to the

Commission that they held 42% of the Member interests. That application was signed by

Nalini Kapur as Vice-President and an LLC Manager (Warren Trumbly was and is the

President and an LLC Manager). How do Petitioners now claim majority control? They

allege that the transfer more than three years ago of a20o/o interest held by Brad

Donaldson to Warren and Linda Trumbly was invalid because the Operating Agreement

required a unanimous vote to bring in a new member. The transfer was not invalid,

because Warren and Linda Trumbly were existing Members, who could acquire other

interests without a vote.

Petitioners also claim that the removal of Nalini Kapur as LLC Manager by a

majority vote of the Members was invalid because the KAXT Operating Agreement did

not allow for the removal of an LLC manager. Petitioners' claim is simply wrong.

California law provides that an LLC manager may be removed by the vote of a majority

in interest of the members absent an express provision to the contrary in the articles or

operating agreement. As the attached Declaration of the attorney for the majority of the

members of the Applicant makes clear, under CaliforniaLaw, when the operating

agreement is silent, the law provides for the removal of an LLC manager by u majority of

the members. (See Declaration of Charles A. Tweedy.) The background facts of this

Petition are not as represented by the Petitioners.



It was obvious from the start of negotiations leading up to the proposed

assignment of the Station to OTA that there was a group of litigious minority members

trying to block the sale. Because the Operating Agreement provided a mechanism for

resolving disputes, binding arbitration, the majority Members of the licensee initiated an

arbitration proceeding prior to the execution of the APA, freely disclosed the existence of

the arbitration in the negotiations, and included the details in Schedule 3.9 of the APA.

Also, in Article 7 , paragraph 7 .5, the APA calls for the resolution of the arbitration prior

to closing. Both Schedule 3.9 and the APA including Paragr aph 7 .5 were attached to the

pending Application. As Mr. Tweedy points out, there is no doubt on anyone's part that

the sale was duly authorized and Mr. Trumbly was fully authorized to execute the APA:

The function of filing a petition to resolve a dispute created by the Kapurs, is no
different than making the sale of real property contingent on obtaining a clear title
report. Even when the seller is entirely confident in the condition of title,
confirmation of clear title is always a condition to closing. In the world of
business asset sales, there is no insurance that can be purchased to assure clear
title to assets. However, where the buyer and seller are aware of a dispute and
there is a binding arbitration agreement with the party with whom they have the
dispute, the Arbitrator's agreement is the functional equivalent of a title policy
that gives the buyer the assurance that good title will pass with the assets.

Every commercial agreement that is filed before the Commission in any service contains

a section that specifies the conditions that must be met by both Seller and Buyer prior to

closing. The Commission does not require that all conditions to closing be met prior to

approval of an application. Given the internal disputes among the Members, the request

for binding arbitration is no different than any other prospective closing condition.

Petitioners cite two cases fbr the proposition that the Commission will not grant

an application where "the putative assignor or transferor is uncertain of its legal

authority That may be, but it is not the case here. The assignor has no doubt



whatsoever of its authority. In Peace Broadcasting Corp.,36 F.C.C .2d 675(7972), an

escrow agent, not the assignor, filed an application but did not sign it because he

questioned his own authority. The case really stands for the proposition that the FCC will

not grant an unsigned application. It does not stand for the proposition that the

Commission will delay or deny a grant on the unsupported allegations of a group of

minority shareholders where the Station has complied in all respects with California law

and its own Operating Agreement. In Robert L. Hoegle,DA l2-717,rcleased May 4,

2012, an application was dismissed as constituting a hostile takeover by Liberty Media of

Sirius XM Radio, Inc. In the instant case, an application by the Petitioners to assign the

license of KAXT-CD would similarly be dismissed. In both case cited by Petitioners,

above, if the application had been signed and filed by the licensee, it would have been

processed.

WHEREFORE, the premises considered, it is respectfully requested that the

Petition be denied and the Application granted.

Respectfully submitted,

KAXT, LLC

By:
George R. Borsari,

Its Attorney

BORSARI & PAXSON
5335 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Suite 440
Washington, DC 20015
(202) 296-44800

March 29, 2013



Before the
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION

Washington, DC 20554

In re Application of
KAXT, LLC
Proposed Assignor

oTA BROADCASTING (SF'O), LLC )
Proposed Assignee
For Assignment of the License of
Television Broadcast Station KAXT-CD

TO: Marlene H. Dortch
Secretary of the Commission
ATTN: Chief', Media Burearr

I, Charles A. Tweedy, declare as follows:

File No. BALDTA-2013021 IACT

Declaration of Charles A. Tweedy in
Opposition to Petition of Ravi Kapur, Nalini
Kapur, and Rishi Kapur to Dismiss, Deny,
Or, in the Alternative, Hold Application in
Abeyance

1. I am an attorney at law licensed to appear before all of the courts of the State of

California, the California Northenr, Central, and Eastern Federal District Courts and the Nintlr

Circuit Court of Appeals. I am the attomey for Herbert Alvarado, Jeremy Noonan, Robyn Noonan,

Alicia Torres, Linda Trumbly and Warren Trumbly. I hold a Juris Doctorate and a Masters of Law

in Business and Taxation and have been a practicing business attorney for over thirty-two years.

I have handled over $200,000,000 in commercial real estate transactions and approximately

$100,000,000 in business acquisitions and sales, I have formed more than fifty timited liability

companies for clients and have counseled clients in business formations and operation my entire

career. Each of the declarations contained herein I make based on rny personal observation ofl, or

participation in, the facts and events described.

2. I have read the petition of Nalini Kapur, Ravi Kapur and Rishi Kapur (the "Kapurs")



to Dismiss, Deny, Or, in the Alternative, Hold Application of KAXT in Abeyance.

3. The inference drawn in the Kapur petition that the filing of a petition for arbitration

is a concession of uncertainty is the height of conceit. To assert that one who prornptly files a

demand for arbitration thereby concedes that he is uncertain as to the outcome, fails to recognize the

financial reality of a business transaction of this magnitude. If there is a dispute among the members

as to the authority of the majority of the members of a selling company to authorize a sale of assets,

the intelligent approach is to make the sale contingent on a final binding determination ofthe dispute

by promptly seeking a resolution in arbitration, where the parties have a binding arbitration

agreement in place.

4. The function of filing the petition for arbitration to resolve a dispute created by the

Kapurs is no different than making the sale of real property contingent on obtaining a clear title

report. Even though the seller is entirely confident in the condition of his title, confirmation ofclear

title is always a condition [o the buyer's closing. In the world of business asset sales, ttrere is no

insurance that can be purchased to assure clear title to the assets. However, where the buyer and

seller are aware of a dispute and there is a binding arbitration agreement with the party with whom

they have the dispute, the Arbitrator's ruling is the functional equivalent of a title policy that gives

the buyer the assurance that good title will pass with the assets.

5. The dispute arose between my clients and the Kapurs at a meeting of the members

of KAXT on October26,2012, which was called for the sole purpose of considering and approving

a prospective sale. The minutes reflect, and verified declarations of the Kapurs confirm, that Ravi

Kapur, Nalini Kapur and Rishi Kapur, the collective owners of 420/o of the membership interests in

the company, arrived at the meeting and for the first time declared themselves owners of 73o/o of the



company. Thereafter, they voted to remove Warren Trumbly as president and elect Nalini Kapur in

his place.

6. The Kapurs' claim of ownership was directly contrary to the company's records, tax

returns and Statement of Ownership filed with the FCC. According to the Statement of Ownership

filed with the FCC in 2010 and 20Ll and all of the returns filed by the company since its inception,

which I have reviewed, the percentage of ownership of the rnembers of record of KAXT are and

were:

Natini Kapur, I l .5%
Ravi Kapur, 19.0%
Rishi Kapur, ll.5%
Linda Trurnbly, 14,5a
Warren Trumbly, l2.5Vo
Robyn Noonan, 13.0%
Jeremy Noonan, 13.0%
Herbert Alvarado , l.0oA
Sam Sutton, 3.0%
Alicia Tores, 1.0%

7 . In my opinion, Mr. Trumbly was not properly removed as president of KAXT, LLC,

because that action was not taken pursuant to a vote of a majority of the members of record. I have

reviewed the Operating Agreement of KAXT, and Section 7.2 of the Operating Agreement provides

that the record date for determining the members entitled to vote nray not be set less than ten days

prior to the meeting. The October 26th declaration of ownership by the Kapurs did not meet the

requirements of section 7,2 of the Operating Agreement, and the vote the Kapurs took, excluding

47% of the votes of the members of record, was invalid, If the Kapurs wished to contest the

ownership of record of any member, they are obligated to petition forarbitration before the American

Arbitration Association, which according to the Operating Agreement, is the exclusive dispute



resolution process for disputes between the members in California.

8. On November 19,2012,in accordance with the terms of the Operating Agreement,

a written ballot was distributed to all the members, including Ravi Kapur, Nalini Kapur and Rishi

Kapur, to remove Nalini Kapur as a rxanager of the Company and elect Jeremy Noonan as manager.

Prior to that time, the managers of the Company were Nalini Kapur and Warren Trumbly. I have

reviewed the signed ballots and the action and the sale were approved by 58% of the membership

interests.

9. On November 20,2012, I advised the Kapurs' attorney of the result and he responded

that the Kapurs disputed the result claiming that Nalini Kapur could only be removed by a

unanimous vote of the membership. That position is not supported by the Operating Agreement or

California law.

10. California Corporations Code section 17152 provides that if management of the

limited liability company is vested in one or more managers, any or all managers may be rernoved,

with or without cause, by the vote of a majority in interest of the members. Absent an express

provision to the contrary in the articles or operating agreement, section 17152 controls. California

Corporations Code section 17005 provides that sections 17059, 17103 , 17104, 1 7152, 17154, and

17155 may only be varied by the articles of organization or a written operating agreement. Nothing

in the KAXT LLC Operating Agreement requires a unanimous vote to remove a manager, and all

major decisions are subject to approval by a majority in interest of the members under the KAXT

LLC Operating Agreement.

1 l. I do not have any uncertainty about the proper outcome of the arbitration, which is

why the petition for arbitration was filed. The vote to remove Nalini Kapur was held on



November 20,2012. On that day, I invited the Kapurs' attomey to immediately file for arbitration,

which he failed to do. Their inaction reveals uncertainty by the petitioners as to the efficacy of their

position.

12. On January 3,2013, I filed a petition for arbitration with the American Arbitration

Association on behalf of Herbert Alvarado, Jeremy Noonan, Robyn Noonan, Alicia Torres, Linda

Trumbly and Warren Trumbly, naming Ravi Kapur, Nalini Kapur and Rishi Kapur as respondents,

American Arbitration Association, Case No. 74 140 0001 2 I 3 S 1 M, before the final OTA agreement

was even signed. The petition was filed to enswe a prompt resolution and confirmation for the buyer

that the position of Mr. Trumbly and the majority of the members was undisputedly correct. An

arbitrator has been appointed and the parties are presently scheduling aprelimittury conference with

the arbitrator to schedule a hearing.

1 3. The controlling members of KAXT are doing everything possible to reach a

resolution and close the sale, while the Kapur petitioners are doing everything in theirpower to delay

the process.

14, Afterthe petition was filed and served on the Kapurs, the Kapurs filed Rqvf.Kapur,

et al. ys. Brad Donaldson, et al. Santa Clara Superior Court Case No. 113-CV-240647 an

February 1,2013, and Ravi Kapur, et al, vs. Warren Trumbly, Santa Clara Superior Court Case

No. 1 13 -CV-241947 on February 28, 2013. In the month of March, the Kapurs filed: 1) two

separate ex porte applications for restraining orders heard March 1, and again on March 6;2) art

ex parte motion to seal documents filed by the Kapurs with the court on March 1 1; and, (3) an ex

parte application on March 20,2013 to modify an order that the Kapurs' counsel stipulated the court

should enter on March 6. Additionally a hearing was held on March 14,2013, on the Kapurs'



nrotion to stay tlre r\rbitratiorr.

15. 
' l ' l rese 

legal attacks l tave heen extrenrely disruptive. t i rne consruri ing ancl ex;rensir,e

to rcstrrt incl to, and l tave aclt icvecl virtual ly nothing while speucl ing thousancls ol 'dol lars needlessly.

'l 'his 
pctition is notltittg ntole tltau atrother clelay tactic intcnclccl to cie lay ancl avoicl the res6luti6rr pf"

tlte only cltrestiott prescntecl to the iirbitration, w'hich is u&ethel cxecution ancl clclivery on Seller's

part of the Asset Purclrase Agreenrent and the corlsulnmation of thc transaction contcrnplatccl

there[r;', l iave beett duly ancl validly authorized by the nlanagers and rnernbers of KAX l.t.C.

16. As the applicant, the control l ing rnenrbers of KAX f L, l .C' bel ieve that the transt 'er

approval pfocess sliorrld cotttinue ivithout delay ancl rvithout fegarcl to the intenrccine strugglcs

u,i thin the cornpany,

I cleclare uncler penalty ol'periury, uncler tlre larvs of'the State olCalilblnia. that the foregoing



DECLARATIgN OF IVABBF,N L-I TRUMBLY

I, Warren L. Trumbly, hereby declareo under penaity of perjury, that I have

reviewed the foregoing Opposition to Petition to Dismiss, Deny, or, in the Alternative,

Hold Application in Abeyance; that I have personal knowledge of the facts set forth

therein, except for those of which public notice may be taken; and that, to the best of my

knowledge, information, and belief, those facts are true and correct.

Executed this 29th dav of Maroh 2A13.



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Anne Thomas Paxson, amember of the law firm Borsari & Paxson, hereby

certify that a true copy of the fbregoing Opposition to Petition to Dismiss, Deny, or, in

the Alternative, Hold in Abeyance, was this 29th day of March 2013 sent, via First Class

United States mail, postage prepaid, to each of the following:

Dennis P. Corbett
Laura M. Berman
Lerman Senter PLLC
2000 K Street, N.W., Suite 600
Washington, DC 20006

F. Thomas Moran
Wilkinson Barker Knauer LLP
2300 N Street, N.W., Suite 700
Washington, DC 20037


